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“Chbibtuncb mai kohjin bbt, Catholicus tebo coqkombk."—“Chbibtun ib my Name, but Catholic my Surname.”—St. Parian, 4th Century.
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of the ladies of Lutt*o in commémora ! 
tion of the event. It was sung by the 
little children, numbering probably forty, '
and was remarkable for the «. with | Qn Sunday aft„DOOn, 7lh iDetant the 
which each | ,ubUc haH.it Sillery, Qre., wa. crowded

S i to it. utmost capacity by the parishion- the little tot. of 5 and Oyear. old .eemrd | ef( of Silleryi £,MJbl£j to £resent a
to feel perfect Xe „ J5., . | farewell addreaa and testimonial to the
cUy—apret^*Uttl.^mâiden-^wbo sang P. M 0 Leary on the occasion of

the solo, has a voice of un usual brilliancy, 
giving promise of reaching a high state of 
cultivation. It she does not over exert 
her powers, a great future is before her.

At the close of this piece beautiful 
bouquets were presented by the young 
ladies to the Archbishop and the Bishops, 
and graciously acknowledged, and the 
second part was entered on. It was a 
recitation, entitled “Much Undone,” 
given by ten young ladies. Their read
ing of the piece drew forth the warmest 
encomiums from the audience. Misses 
Main, Slater and Falkiner (of Belleville) 
followed with the piano and violin piece,
“Temyawiak-Wleniaw.ku” It was ad
mirably rendered. Mies Falkiner handles 
the delicate instrument with the touch 
of the true artist, and her rendering of 
the obligato would do credit to many a 
professional. Miss McCormack threw 
much feeling into the beautful vocal 
solo, “The Angela’ Serenade.” She was 
accompanied by Misses Main and Slater.
But the most enjoyable pait of the pro
gramme, especially to the you’hful por
tion of the audience, was the perform 

of the charming operetta, especially 
iosed for the occasion, entitled,

It was

Presentation to the Rev. Father 
O’Li ary,

prostrated themselves to receive his last 
blessing Seldom was a scene so irn 
pressive ever witnessed in Sillery, and 
long will it be e’er it is forgotten.

The pupils ol the Convent of Jesus and 
Mary, alto wishing to testify to their 
esteem lor the Ilev. Father O’Leary, had 
already, on Thursday last, Invited him to 
say mass at the C nvent. After mass a 
touching address was presented accom
panied by a purse.

The Rev. Father O'Leary has received ()u Friday evening 
duiing the last few daya numerous ful conctrt was held in the IIth line 
costly presents from his many friends School House, Township of Huntley, 
and well wishers, which amply testify under the direction of Miss Moggie 
to the great esteem in which ho has been ltdeigh, a former pupil of the Almonte 
held by all creeds and classes in Sillery. Separate Bchcol. The neat little 
—Quebec Chronicle, Heft. 9,1SS6. school room was crowd.d to the door by

-----— the parents and friends of the pupils, who
The Reverend Mr. O'Leary, for some had thrown aside for the lime being the 

years past vicar at, Sillery, has been anxieties and perplexities of their busi- 
appointed curate of Laval. 11 dore he ness pursuits, and assemb'ed to mingle in 
left, the paiisbioners of Sillery resolved to social en j •) ment with the children, and 
show their esteem for him, and to prove assist, by th.ir presence, in making the 
that they were mindful of the aervices he entutaiument a success A nicely 
rendered them. An organizer of the flrit arra’ ged programme hail been prepared 
rank, an artist, a good preacher, Mr by the teacher and pupils, and they were 
O’Leary seemed to possess the power of ably assisted in carrying it out by 
multiplying himself. The illness of the ber of singers from Almonte, among 
expedient and worthy curate of the parish, whom were Misses M O. and J. Nagle,
Mr. Drolet, natuia’ly gave Mr. O Leary a Miss M 0 K-ife, and Messrs. V. F. and T. 
heavier burden to bear than usually falls to McUarry. The Misses Nagle sang in tlieir 
the lot of vicars. The people of Ltval usual pleasing sly le, and were justly 
lose iu Mr. Dei jardins e devoted priest, applauded by the audience. Mr. 1’. F. 
but they arc sure to find a friend and an MtUarry’s fine bass voice appeared to ad- 
enlightened director in Mr. O'Lea'y. Mr. vantage iu his ruilering of “White 
O'Leary speaks both languages equally Wings,” and proved beyond doubt that 
well. The parishioners of Sillery, headed with a little further cultiva ion he will bo 
by th.ir curate, made a demonstration a" able to take a place in the front ranks of 
touching as it was successful, A nurse of our best vocal talent. Mr. J. McUarry's 
9200 was presented to him, and the ful- * comic selection was received with rounds
lowing address. ( of applause, and a number of readings,
To the Iter. P. M. O'Leary, Priest, Vicar of , rccitati na and a chorus, “The Oil

at. Columbia of Hiihuj : j Rustic Bridge by the Mill,” wero we'll
Reverend Sih,—Before leaving, permit rendered by the teacher and pupils of the 

ua tu gather rounl you ouce more for the f £ 10°-• A dialogue entitled “Defending 
purpose of expressing our feelirga of , e. , i T Messrs. J. Maher, M 
reap it, love and gratitude# Irvi eatdJ.J andII. VI. O Heily,prov’oked

We do not allude here to the deep grief laughter among the audience,
that rules our hiart at the ne.vs of your The feature of the evening, however, was 
depa.tuie, or to the lean that flaw in an add rets by cur promising youu^ bar 
abundance (as you set) Thise have said nsttr, Mr. K. J. Dowdall, who dilated in 
mote than the most eloquent words caa cloquett tcmi upon the rcc ssity and 
express, that we thoroughly uuderstan 1 advantages of a goed education. After 
the greatness of our loss. During the expressing his pleasure at being present, 
three years you have been with us, we . said that there was oue reason iu par-
have ever found in you not only an ticular why he was there tbit nigh*, and 
enlightened and watchful director, but he had no doubt the same reason had 
aleo a sincere friend, a tender father. We brought the ra epayers of the section 
have said a sincere friend, a tender father, there, namely, a desire to encourage the 
During three years you lived ai we lived children, and to show an interest iu the 
Yon shared our j iys and our griefs. You cause of education. It was not necessary 
suffered with us, arid took a leading part *° point out to them the vital importance 
ia a’l that might possibly interest us. Dur- of educating the children in a manner 
ing three years we have been partakers and suitable to the callii.g* which they might 
cheerful witneesesjof your Z 2al and fatherly adopt in life. It wa4 in j rat such schools as 
cafe. During tli it time y cur wo.ds tf this where the foundation was laid fur a 
eloqu- nce, words of authority, never more finished education. The rudimentary 
ceased ringing in our ears, pointing out instruction of the child required more 
to us the right road to follow, and with- cartful and watchful attention than wa- 
drawing us from the by paths that lead nec<ssary in the Irghcr educational insti- 
to death. We know, sir, that you have tutiona. It was, t.,o, by attending enter 
always been eaaily apnroached by the tainments of this kind, wl ich affoid a 
poor and rich, the small and the great, pleasant night’s amusement, that paieute 
Tuey have always reciived a welcome could lend a stimulus to the efforts of both 
greeting» 'advice in their troubles and teacher and pupils. The presence of so 
a lx lui ijt every wound, Charity has larga an audience as wis there on that 
often led you under the roof of the poor, occasion added to the erj y ment of the 
and there you brought peace anl happV children, and infused life and vi^or and 
ness. As your kindness and sollctude earnestness into their readings, recitations 
readily won all hearts, you can easily un- and songs upon the stage. Iu ever sphere 
derstand the feelings that agitate our of life—on the farm, as an artist, in buri 
minds at this moment when j our depart- ness, in the professions, in politic*, on the 
ure suddenly breaks the thousand ties battlefield—wherever a man’s lot may
that so c’osely bind the children to their be cast, an education suited to
father, the disciples to the master and the his vocation is necessary in order
sheep to the shepherd. There is one tie, to bring him to the foremost ranks. In
however, that your departure cannot every great cause the leaders, those whose
sever,—the tie of gratitude. Is there services are invaluable, are men of great
any need of our saying that your sod educated minds. Not only should
memory w ll be revered,—revered by us each perent encourage and support both
who have been the witnesses and the teacher and pupils by his presence at Catholic Columbian,
objects of your solicitude, anl revered by school entertainments of ihie kind, but it A young woman took pouon in Cincin-
future generations who will enjoy, as we would be well aho to vitit the school nati a few nights ago and was a corpse
do, the lasting works undertaken by you. occasionally, and by thus showing before morning She died in her sins.
In our Inability, reverend sir, to worthily an interest In the progress of the she left under her pillow a note in which 
acknowledge all you have done for us, we children in their classe?1, and said : “1 have made a failure of life/’ 
beg of you to accept the assurance that their attention to tasks aligned she lived in costly apartments luxuri- 
out prayers, however unworthy they may them by their teacher, they would spur 0UB|y furnished; she dressed fashion* 
be, will a°cend every day U the throne the little ones on in their work. Many of al>ly in fine attire ; she bad money to 
of the Sovereign pastor of souls the squabbles in which psreat», coi.d and «pei d and nothing to do—yet she 
to obtain for you the most abundant teacher are involved, might be avoid d by “made a failure of life.” Iu spite of her 
graces of heaven. We know full each making due allowance for the weak costly garments and her jewelled hands, 
well the natural goodness of your nesses and perversities of human nature. I. her life was wretched and death wna bad.

is only raMiral that when diffurer.e s anse sllc h:A “made a failure of life.’» Be 'ter 
between teacher and child, the parents tor her, if, clothed in calico and working 
are more or less prejudiced in favor of har<l for a living, sh^had kept from evil, 
the child. Tnere should be an e flirt Evfn j„ this world, she would 
made to overcome this feeling, that we have been happier than she wap, for in 
may go harmoniously and well in the her gilded infamy was she not so utteily 
education of the j»oung. lie then re woebegone as to look for r« fuge to
ferred to the brilliant attainments and a Buicide’s grave, and to say that she
masterly minds of the leaders of the had ‘'made a failure of life t ’ Her life
great Home Rule cause, and showcu that was indeed a fiilure, but her death was
what could never have been accom still more dieadioue. It was the climax 
pliahed by brute force would in the near 0f un evil existence. Her soul went out 
future be brought about by the calm and t0 judgment in despair, a rebel n^aii.st 
earnest appeals to the reason and the law—“Thou shall not kill.” If there 
intelligence of the people of Great be any girl tempted to rebel against toil 

We are requested to announce that the Britain. Home ltule for Ireland wm as an(j poverty; ttmptel to envy the rich 
drawing of prizes in connection with the well as granted already. He concluded and the idle, tempted to listen to whked 
lottery for St. Michael’s College and St. his brilliant peroration by exhorting par- counsels, let her beware—lest, she, too, 
Basil’s Church will take place in the Col- enta to bestow upon their children that make “a failure of life !” 
lege Hall Monday evening, Nov. 20th. best of fortunes—an education that Boston Pilot.
Those who have tickets will therefore would prepare them for the trials and Lord Lonsdale, the scion of British 
remember that they lose all chance of a batt.es and responsibilities of life. Bj I nobility, who came out to America on a 
prize if their returns are not made before doing so the child would understand his fheatricai venture, tailed for hums kst

duty In retuin to the parent, his duty,to weefc, being probably disgusted wv.h his 
himself, and hie duty to his Uod. _ _ reception in a country where bad acting

and worse morals are not conrideied pass
ports to favor as they are in the more 

A clever priest in Biddefoid, Me., has cod genial atmosphere of London. He and 
adopted a novel method to wake the dor- his crowd have been severely let alone by 
mant parishioners to a sense of duty, the decent people of Ntw Yotk, and the 
Twenty-three years ago a belVwas placed patronage of the o her se rt was not 
in the tower of the church. Suon after «tough to make the sp cu’ation iu scandal 
it was hung It was cracked and spoiled, profitable. It appeals that he is one of 
and for that reason it has been silent until the largest mine owneis in England, and 
lest Sunday, when the parishioners were that his miners are cn strike. Tci jk of 
startled by its ringing. The reverend thousands of honest workmen living at 
father is going to have it rung until his the mercy of such a bl ckguari ! 
parishioners raise money for another.

Some of the atheistical journals of A new diocese—that of B dleville, 
France commenced claiming Uhevroul, Illinois, has been created by the Holy 
the eminent French savant, recently so Father, and the Y iy H *v. J. JiLssen 
much honored, as one of their nariow appointed its Bin hop. The new Bishop 
class, to whom he has promptly replied : has been administrator for sevt ral years 
“lam only a savant ; and those who of the Alton Dioce.-o and is therefore 
know me know that, born a Catholic of experienced in episcopal duties. His 
Christian parents, 1 live a Catholic life, appointment has given universal satis- 
and I hope to die a Catholic death.’ faction,

CorrrKpomtene#» of the Catholic Brcord. CATHOLIC PRESS.NICHOLAS W1LSCN&C0
lit Dundee Street,

Tailors and Gents' Furnishers.
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VtEDIUM WOOLLENS 
A SPECIALTY.

LETTER FROM ALMONTE.
Catholic Hcvlew.

In a feninn which Mr. Riechet 
ireached iu 1'iymouth Church iu Hrook- 
yu on the occasion of his return to his 

ongregatlon, that talenUil talker is re
ported to have said, ai a result of his ob. 
seivitions while in Europe, that there Is 
“not a nation on the earth that is Chris- 
tiau.” I he question naturally arl.es, if 
this be true, what has become of Chris
tendom I There was a time when the 
nations of Europe were Christian. That 
is to ssy, there was a time when 
lions of Europe professed to be governed 
in their public action by the pr dplts of 
Christianity. There was a ti ne when, 
without exception, every nation of Europe 
solemnly reel golzed Christ and 
pel of Christ as the foundation of its 
stitu'ion ; when allegiance to Uod, and 
obedience to what were regarded as the 
commandments of Uod, were, in profess
ion at least, held to rank above allegiance 
to any other power whatever. No one ia 
ridiculous enough to suppose that in that 
time all men were good Christians, or that 
all men lived up to their professions. But 
even if there was hypocrisy, there was to 
that extent a homage paid to virtue. That 
time was the time before l’roUs’antiem.

Here is a beautiful fable that we find 
quoted in many of our exchanges, attrib
uted to the Russian fabulist Krilof, which 
has a lesson for those who do not guard 
their families against the corruption of 
evil literature : “A robber and an author 
are in hell ; both are enclosed in huge 
iron cauldrons, beneath wiiich fires burn; 
yet with Litis tlitl ueiioe, that beneath the 
robber ia continually decreasing, while 
that beneath the author is ever growing 
worse. The author deems his sins to 
have been less than those of his com
panion ; lie complains of the god’s injus
tice, and one of the infernal sisters is 
sent to vindicate the sentence of I’tovid- 
ence. ‘Wretch !’ she exclaims, ‘dost 
thou compare thyself with the 
robberV ilia crime is as nothing 
compared with thine. Only as long as 
ho lived did his cruelty and lawlessness 
render him hurtful. But thou I Long 
ago have thy bones crumbled to dust, 
yet the sun never rises without biingiog 
to light fresh evils of which thou art the 
cause. The poison of thy writings not 
only docs not weaken, but, spreading 
abroad, it becomes more malignant as 
years roll by. Look here 1'—an l for a 
moment she enabled him to look upon 
the world—"Behold the crimes, the 
misery, of which thou art the cause. 
Look at these children who have brought 
shame upon their families, who have re
duced their parents to despair. By 
whom were their ilea is and hearts cor
rupted ? By thee. Woo strove to rend 
asunder tile bonds of society, ridiculing 
the tight of authority and law, and render
ing them responsible for all human mia- 
Idi tunes? Tuou art the man! Didst thou 
not dignify unbelief with the name of 
enlightenment? Didst tbou not place 
vice and passion in the most cha- ming 
and alluring lights! And now, look I A 
whole country, perverted by thy teach
ings, is full of murder and robbery, of 
strife and rebellion, and is being led 
onward by thee to ruin. For every drop 
of that country’s tears and blood thou 
art to blame. And now, dost thou dare 
to burl thy blasphemies against the gods? 
How much evil have thy bodks yet to 
bring upon the world? Continue, then to 
sutler, for here the measure of thy pun
ishment shall be according to thy 
deserts.' Thus spoke the angry Fury, 
and slammed down the cover on the 
cauldron.”

rchocl concert in hvnti.ey—an en.imv
A 111.x EVEN I No WITH THE LITTLE ONES 
— 6TIRR1XU ADDRESS lit EH R J 
DuWDALL—A FEW PRACTICAL LESSONS 
ON THE NKCESbl TY AND ADVANTAUK8 OF 
A UOOD EDUCATION.

his departure from the parish. The 
reverend gentleman has been named 
parish priest of Laval. On the platform, 
besides the Rev. Father U'L-ary, were 
seated the Rev. Cure Drolet, and the 
new Vicar, the Rev. Mr. Qoudreau, 
Messrs, John Sharpies, James Timmnny, 
H. Falardeau, Alexandre Piquet, Wm. 
Power, jur., Pierce Murphy, John O’Con
nell, James Mclnenly, Geo Humphrey, 
David Falardeau, Honore Qignac, J. Me-

Almonte, Nov. 15 b, ls86.
last a very success-

the na-XOTFBOTIOIT IMVITBfl.

AT LOBETTO,

INTERESTING CELEBRATION OF THE ANNI
VERSARY OF BI8HCP CABBERY S C.N8E the U le

çon-Mahon, Michel Langlois, Joseph Lang
lois, and many more of the leading citi
zens of Sillery. Facing the stage were 
drawn up in military order, and wearing 
their neat insignia, the young men of 
the Guard of Honor of the Sacred Heart 
whilst the body of the hall was one com
pact mass of sympathetic fritnds.

Enthusiastic cheers greeted the Rev.
Father O'Leary on his entering the hall, 
which amply testified to the esteem in 
which he was held by all without distinc 
tion of nationality. The meeting having 
been called to order by the Chairman, 
the Rev. Father Drolet, Mr. Alexandre 
Paquet, Acting Church Warden, ad
vanced and read in the name of the par 
ishionere, the farewell address in 
French.

After dwelling upon the regret which 
all felt in being called upon to bid fare
well to the Rev, gentleman who duiiog 
three years had identified himself with 
the spiritual and temporal welfare of the 
parish, Mr. Paquet passed in review the 
many improvements inaugurated and 
carried into eff ct by the Rev. Father 
O'Leary during his adm'niatiation of the 
tiuances ot the paiish. He then paid a 
high tribute to his zeal—his amiability, 
his charity and his many other virtues— 
and concluded by begging of him to 
accept as a token of their gratitude a 
purse ol ¥204 87—the result of the vol
untary contribu'i ms of his many well 
wishers. After the reading of the address 
in French, Mr, W.lliam Power then 
stepped forward and read the following ;

St. Columba, Sillery,
7'h Nov, 1886.

To the Rev P. M. O’Leary.
Rev. Father—Words cannot express 

the feelings of the congregation of St,
Columba of Sillery, when we realize that 
in a few short hours the sad word ‘‘tare- 
well" must pass from every tongue, but 
obedience and resignation, two of the 
grand charactei iatics of our holy religion 
which cheer you as a faithful disciple of 
our Lord, on your path through life, no 
matter how weary and rugged it may be, 
call on us to bear without murmur 
though not without deep grief, your 
sudden departure from our midst. Be 
assured, Rev. Sir, we will never forget 
the many acts of kindness, love and 
dtvotion which have marked your stay 
—a stay alas tco brief—amongst us.
They were too numerous and inspired by 
too evident a spirit of the most kindly 
interest in the welfare of the parish
ioners to be easily forgotten, but even 
should absence, an impossibility in our 
case, mske the heart grow cold, 
should we be ungrateful enough, in time 
to lose the memory of valuable services, 
the enduring memorials you leave be
hind you, the lights that brighten our fes
tivals, the organ which fills our church 
with divine melody, and which we owe to 
your endeavors, will always bring back 
in spirit to the Catholics of St. Columba 
of Sillery the genial, happy, cheerful face 
of Father O'Leary.

Accept, Reverend Father, the slight 
testimonial just presented you, with our 
best wishes for your future happiness 
and welfare,

(Signed) Alexandre Paquet,
David Falardeau,
John O'Connell,

Acting church wardens oa behalf of 
parishioners of St. Columba of Sillery.

This address was followed by another . ,, , ___ _presented by the young men of the heart to be assured t at m y our prayer ,
Guard of Honor of the slcred Heart, a W.1U n.ot /°rBet tber f“ iT jL nf 
society which owes its existence to the Cohrtnba, Iu this manner s P 
seal of the Rev. Father O'Leary. The dla,&nc? you J'lU be tbelr. suppirt and 
sentiments contained in the address V'otection. M,y the blessing of huvven 
were feelingly rendered by the President accompany you wherever you tro, and 
of the Society, Mr. Charles Timmony. mV that Urning, by yjur Payers, 
Want of space unfortunately prevents us cxtend to the f’’lh™ of h= P?rUh, now 
from reproducing it. Thii address was llDR“°und you, am1 pray.hr of you
accompanied by the presentation of a ° accept this offering a, a last token of 
massive piece of silver plate. l,h‘1'Kratefal Piety'-L 9 Nov '

In the midst of profound, silence the lut6- _____ ______
toeVdm%ro"t°^dZrantodtoM°mèn^: ST' *»CHAEL’S COLLEGE BIZiAR. 

presented hliM. For » few moments he 
was evidently struggling to master his 
emotions, but in presence of an audience 
whose emotion had already overcome 
them the attempt was a vain one, and 
for a few moments was witnessed one of

CRATION.
Hamilton Tin es, Nov. 12.

Yesteiday was a red-letter day in the 
experience of the pupils of Loretto, Mount 
St. Msry. It was the third anniversary 
of the consecration of Bishop Carbery, 
and probably no more appropriate cele
bration of the event ciuld have been 
devised than the unique entertainment 
which was presented, under the superin
tendence of the good ladies of Loretto, 
for the delectation of the Bishop, the dis
tinguished clergy from a distance and the 
other Invited guests.

The Bishop entertained Archbishop 
Lynch, the Bishops and pries'a to dinner 
at the Palace, eneie a short time eras 
spent in congratuiatirg Dr. Carbery on 
the success which had attended his admin
istration of affairs in the diocese of Ham
ilton, and reminiscences of the past. 
Subsequently, the clergy repaired to Loi- 
etto, where the invited guests from the 
city and from a dis’ance crowded the large 
conceit hall, the audience embracing many 
lee din g citizens of Hamilton, principally 
ladies interested in the education of the 
young. Bishop Carbery was accompanied 
to eeati specially reserved for himself and 
his guests by the following clergymen ; 
Archbishop Lynch, Toronto; Bishop 
O'Mahoney, Toronto; Bishop Walsh, Lon
don; Bishop Cleary, Kingston; Vicars- 
Generai Rooney and Laurent, Dowling, 
Parle; and Ueenan, Hamilton; Fathers 
Cosgrove, Bergman and Carre, Hamilton ; 
Father Slaven, Oakville; Father McBride, 
Secretary to the Archbishop; Father 
Doherty, Arthur; and Bio. Dominic, 
attendant to Bishop Caibsry.

The hall was tastefully decorated with 
evergreens and mottoes, the principal 
legend being on a scroll on the wall at 
the back of the platform in these words :
"Gloria et honore coronal» cum.” All being 
seated, the programme by the pupils 
was proceeded with without any formal 
introduction, and a very attractive hour's 
enjoyment it proved to be. The young 
ladies who participated, to the number 
of about 100, were all most tastefully 
attired, the senior pupils in dresses of 
dark material, the juniors in white.
The effect was excellent. The first 
number was the lively overture “Lut- 
spiel" (Kela Bela), played on two pianos 
in a most artistic manner by Misses 
Slater, Turreand, Main and Ailenby. 
Then followed the “Welcome Chorus,” 
by the whole of the pupils. The blend
ing of the voices and the excellent time 
kept in this and subsequent concerted 
pieces were admirable. Miss McCor
mack, of Brantford, took the solo. She 
is possessed of a good mezzo soprano 
voice, and she has been taught to throw 
expression into the words, which is half 
the battle in securing and retaining the 
appreciation of an audience, especially 
an audience as critical as that then as
sembled. Then followed the presenta
tion of the following

address to bishop carbery, 
which was read, with dramatic effect, 
by Misa Guy Turreand :
To Bit Lordship Right Rev. J. J Carberry :

Welcome 1 What magic in the word.
By it are music's sweetest strains 
evoked ; joy’s deepest points are stirred 
and the heart finds utterance for its 
pure delight in song. It hath a potent 
spell and all bright spirits wait upon its 
bidding to bring their varied tributes to 
its cause. Queen Flora weaves ber 
choicest gai lands to deck the festal hall 
and dame Nature bids us fear not to 
despoil her of her richest treatures to 
adorn a scene she loyed so well, 'fis 
nature must concur with us to day, for 
she herself has been our mistress ,.i that | 
first and noblest lesson of the heart— 
gratitude. It is her matin song; the 
fu'.j chorus of her noon-day prime j her 
Vesper hymn of praise. Shall then the 
voice of gratitude be hushed Or confined 
to the depths of the heart ; Shall we not 
give expression to the feelings which 
there abide for our beloved Bishop, 
whose presence, ever welcome, is doubly 
id on this joyous festal day 1 Not on 
the shifting sands of time, where its 
onward flowing stream may wash each 
trace away, shall we write the benefits 
which through Your Lordship's paternal 
care and ever kind solicitude have 
accrued to us. Deep on our hearts 
inscribed shall we keep the precious 
memorial and fostered there shall ever 
be the lovely flower of gratitude for 
Your Lordship as well as for the Very 
Rev, and Rev. clergy in Whom we recog
nize our best benefactors, our kindest 
and sincerest friends. Therefore do 
Loretta's children surround you to-day 
with loving wishes while they reiterate 
the glad refrain of welcome 1 Thrice 
welcome a happy festal day.

Loretto. Mount St. Mary.
The Bishop seemed to be much affected 

by the really beautifully worded address. 
It was elegantly engrossed by one cf the

a nuin-

ance
composed ior me occasion,
"Children Visiting Fairyland.” 
given by the younger pupils, and im 
parted the moral that even ihe little 
ones are not without their influence for 
good in the world. Miss C.'rriie Wilson 
was the Fairy Queen, and before she 
summoned the little ones around her, 
sLe took up her po ition in the neat 
little evergreen bower, erected at the 
back of the stage, where she gave a solo 
with excellent elf ct. The little girls 
also sang their selections well, and were 
heartily congratulated, especially by the 
clergy. They presented a charming 
spectacle ; it was no stretch of imagina 
tion to believe oneself translated into 
the mythical land of the fairies. At the 
close of this piece, which, with the other 
numbers, was warmly applauded, one of 
the participants (Miss Allie O'Brien) ad
vanced to Bishop Caibery and presented 
him with a robust pot of shamrocks— 
enough, in fact, to supply a 17th of March 
procession. Then followed the singing 
of the “Stored Chorus" by the whole ot 
the pupils. When it was finished Bishop 
Carbery rose and in a few well-chosen sen
tences expressed the. great satisfaction 
it gave him to be present and receive so 
many tokens of their esteem and regard 
as well as to listen to the really excellent 
entertainment which the pupils of Lor
etto had supplied for the large audience 
assembled. The youthful students had 
been singing that beautiful piece, “Has 
Sorrow Thy Young Days Shaded ?" 
He felt certain, from a study of the faces 
of those now before him, that sorrow bad 
not shaded their 
should it. They

young days, Neither 
had, he believed 

everything provided that 
for their happiness. It was particularly 
gratifying that they had teachers who 
had devoted their lives and their energy 
and their education to advance the 
interests of those committed to their 
care. He congratulated the ladies of 
Loretto on the many evidences of their 
great success as educators of the young, 
and closed by impar*"ng the welcome 
intelligence to the pupils that he would, 
as some token of his appreciation of their 
efforts that afternoon, ask the Mother 
Superior to give them a supply of 
that evening, a long sleep the following 

I morning, and a holiday on the morrow.
. I As he knew from experience in his own 

' youth that holiday making was the hard 
est of woik, Bishop Carbery added that 
he would even suggest that a little more 
sleep than usual might be permitted on 
Saturday.

The National Anthem was then ren
dered and the audience dispersed. Many 
of them however, tarried for a brief space 
to add their congratulations to those 
tendered to Mother Superior Stanislaus 
and the Sisters rf Loretto on the really 
meritorious performance of the pupils 
under their care,

was necessary

even

sweets

had

rm>BURGH R. C. CATHEDRAL 
DESTROYED.

Pittsburgh, Nov. 13.*-St Peter's Gath- 
edral, the pride oi R iman Catholics of 
the twin cities, is a mass of smoking 
ruins. Half an hour after midnight,
Arthur Wiggins, a district messenger 
boy, While passing the corner of Sherman 
avenue and Ohio street, Allegheny City, 
saw flames in the interfor of the massive 
structure. The boy gave the alarm, «ad
in ten minutes three districts of the fire those indescribable scenes which only 
department were at work, The fire occur on the parting of a kind and good 
however, had made good headway before father from faithful and loving children, 
it was discovered, and while the firemen The reverend gentleman was soon, how- 
ware fighting it in the basement, to ever, equal to the occasion and in elo- 
which it was first supposed to be eon- quent and ringing accents he paid a high 
fined, and had gotten it under control tribute to the good parishioners of 
there-flames were discovered in the great Sillery. He dwelt feelingly 
auditorium overhead, where they had which have ever bound the pastor to the 
eaten their way through flues and ven- flock, and his impassioned words sank 
tilleton and were creeping in and out deeper and deeper into every hrerf until 
among the rafters just beneath the his voice was time and again drowned 
Vaulted roof, licking up the beautiful by the uneontrolable emotion of his 
frescoes and magnificent oil paintings, immense audience. His application to 
with which the walls were lined, and the present case of the text of scripture 
were bursting through the costly stained —“Go forth from thy nation and thy 
glass windows. In the rear of the church kindred into the land which I shall show 

, , T Bishop Phelan and a number of friends unto thee”—was most forcible and
i.h„ Sorrow the Yonne Davs Shared ?" who were on the ground were busily well-timed. The Guard of HonorM^Js CutifulTelod?-wa. then engaged in saving the gold and silver of the Sacrd Heart received also
'“Tth much'sweetness andfeeUng vefsels of thealtar service. The majority a few word, of parting advice
bv Mises McCormack and Turreand, of them, with the chalice and many of from their late director, exhorting them 
Misses Nelligan and Slater accompanying the vestments, were gotten out. The to keep always in the paths of virtue, 
“ehî hfrrAml niano resoectivelv with edifice is of stone, and cost when ready temperance, honesty and friendly feel- ?^to .nd nPredsion re8peCt Ye y'm for its interior furnishing ¥125,000, The ing toward, each other. But the most 
taste ana precis on. 00|t of tbe finishings added to the cost affecting scene of all was when by a

o' Vie building «'most ¥50,000. | spontaneous impulse the vast assembly

that date.
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thb festal greeting 
was a pretty .little chorus, written by one
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